The Bennion Center is hosting its Legacy of Lowell event on April 9 from 9 a.m.-12:30 p.m. This is a great opportunity for students and community members to learn about the legacy of Lowell and its impact on the University of Utah. All are welcome to get involved and make connections between the past and present. 

Please use the following hashtags to follow along and join our efforts online:

- #LegacyofLowell
- #UniversityofUtah
- #CommunityInvolvement

Save the dates for U Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion Graduation Ceremony on May 5, 2022, from 10 a.m.-12 p.m. in the Cleone Auditorium. This event honors and celebrates the graduation of our diverse students. Whether you never joined EDI or are closely connected to one of the EDI centers (American Indian Resource Center, African American Resource Center, Women's Resource Center, Utah Pride Center, LGBT Resource Center), please consider attending.

Learn more about the speakers and register to attend at Register for April Here.

This week's Day of Collective Action at the U was a step toward being more vocal on the threat of discrimination and invites us to make our voices heard. Whether you are a student, staff, faculty, or are a member of the trans community at the University of Utah, it's important to continue to advocate for change in our communities.

On March 22, the University of Utah held a day of collective action to work on the threat of discrimination. The event was designed to create a space for people to process their experiences and connect them to support resources on campus and in the community. At the end of the day, attendees were encouraged to continue the conversation on social media using the hashtag #CollectiveActionDebrief. 

Listen to the @theU article Here.
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